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This is a library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks. and of the hydroxide ion by dissolved water 4 (probably to form species of the type OH(H 2 0)n-). However, we have found that the same type rate law (and presumably the same mechanism) applies to the reaction of UCRL-158l9 sodiUm with urea, in which complex-fofmation of this type is absent.
In this case the rate constants may be evaluated relatively unambiguously.
It seems possible that the above mechanism, characterized by the lack of a direct reaction between the electron and the species HA, is fairly . .
general for the reaction of metal-ammonia solutions with protonic acids.
We followed the course of the urea-sodium reactiqn by From the values for k2 and k2/k3 we calculate k3 ~ 10 10 M-l ·1 '" sec , .
-.
This value again corresponds to a diffusion-controlled reaction having a low activation energy, and it is interesting to note that the value is considerably greater than that of the rate constant for the reaction of the aqueous ammonium ion with the aqueous electron,8 1.5 x 10 6 M-l sec· 1 ,
There is reason to question whether the rate-determining step for the liquid ammonia reaction can be formated as it has been for the aqueous reaction:
The heats of formation in liquid ammonia for the first three species in this equation are known,3 and that for atomic hydrogen may be . estimated (probably with an accuracy of ±3 kcai./mole) by assuming zero heat of solution. Thus we calculate D,H0 = 15±3 kcal./mole for the liquid ammonia reaction. Now if this process is the rate-determining step, then &4 must be at least 15±3 kcal./mole, corresponding to a slow reaction.
Thus the formation of atomic hydrogen is inconsistent with the tate constant in liqUid ammonia. Perhaps the rate-determining process is better -3-..
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represented by the equation
It should be pointed out that if, as expected for a variety of weak acids, k2 always has a value near 10 9 ~-l sec-l , then the kinetic determination of kl is in effect a determinatioo of k l /k 2 or Ka' In some cases the kinetic measurement may be more easily accomplished than the equilibrium measurement.
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Footnotes and References t In a separate set, of experiments, the conductivity of a series of sO,dium solutions was determined. The data were expressed as a polynomial which was used in the computer calculations.
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